Kern County is looking for photographs that capture a little slice of life in our county.

**OUR HOME, OUR VISION**
A view of Kern County through the eyes of people who call it home.

Twenty photos, representing the five Supervisorial Districts, will be displayed at the County Administrative Center on Truxtun Avenue!

We are looking for photos in the following four categories:

- **Landscapes** – What scenery dots Kern County landscapes or catches your attention as you travel to and from?
- **Recreation** – What is the recreational draw in your district? Is it white water rafting, skydiving, horseback riding, etc.?
- **Industry** – What industries thrive in Kern County? Is it aerospace, railroad, Ag, oil, wind energy, etc.?
- **Landmarks/Monuments** – What landmarks/monuments do you think of when you think of Kern County? Could it be the Tehachapi Loop or maybe the Oil Workers Monument in Taft? How about the BHS water tower located at the Kern County museum?

Submit your photos to:

kerncounty.seamlessdocs.com/f/photosubmit
or the link on the County's social media accounts (Twitter, Instagram, etc.)

See submission form for rules.